
An Evolution of Community Service at GA
Over the past 186 years, the uniform, location, and facilities of GA have been 

refashioned, relocated, and remodeled. However, one aspect of the GA community has remained a 
constant. Since 1827, GA girls have been committed to exploring and bettering the world outside the 
GA campus. Whether volunteering individually or as a group, GA girls have taken and continue to 
take the initiative to improve the town in which the school resides, as well as the global community. 

An active member in the Greenwich government and local service 
organizations, Philander Button became Head of School in 1839. 
Button instilled curiosity in GA students by encouraging them to 
observe the community around them; he even closed the school on 
two separate occasions so that students could watch the first pas-
senger train travel through Connecticut and the volunteer infantry 
depart for the battlefields during the Civil War.

Since 2005, GA has sent a 
group of rising seniors to New 
Orleans each summer to help 
rebuild neighborhoods dev-
astated by Hurricane Katrina. 
During this time, more than 150 
girls have assisted with this ser-
vice trip and have built eight new homes. The girls also get  
to enjoy the sights, sounds, and flavors of New Orleans. 
 Recently, when our own area was hit by Hurricanes Irene 
and Sandy, GA girls organized events such as Gator Aid to raise 
relief funds, collecting and delivering supplies for people in need, 
and helping with cleanup efforts.

Starting in 2009, members of the Breast Cancer Aware-
ness Club, as well as other student volunteers, have 
participated annually in the one-mile Walk For Hope in 

Greenwich. Through service clubs 
in the Middle and Upper Schools, 
GA girls work with local and nation-
al organizations to support causes 
that have special meaning within the 
GA community. The Sign Language 
Club, Tutoring for Kids, and SWAG 
(Supporting Women Across the 
Globe) are examples of other clubs 
that support charities dear to GA.

In the fall, GA Middle School girls take part in  
an annual day of community service with  
their advisories. The advisories work with 
local organizations such as Neighbor to 
Neighbor, Greenwich Green 
and Clean, and Nathaniel 
Witherell. This day is a 
bonding experience for 
each advisory as well 
as an opportunity to 
build relationships 
with organizations 
that many students 
choose to work with  
in the future.

Today, GA girls strive to do their part as global citizens.  
When an earthquake and ensuing tsunami struck Japan, 
groups of students in all three divisions came together to 
spearhead the Paper Cranes for Japan project at GA. 

 More recently, a group of Upper School 
girls partnered with Room to 

Read, a nonprofit with the 
mission of promoting lit-
eracy and gender equality 
in education. The girls raised the 

funds to build a library in Kokor, 
Cambodia’s primary school. With con-

struction completed in 2012, the school’s 
400 students and teachers now enjoy the 
library every day.

GA’s first com-
munity service 
club, the Africa 
Committee, was 
comprised of a coalition of students who raised 
money to fund the education of girls in Uganda. 
In addition to raising $150 each year, the club 
members corresponded with the girls from 
Uganda. This committee represented a shift in 
post-war–era community service from individual 
volunteer work to more centralized organizations 
at the school.

The introduction of Ingathering marked a 
change in the dynamic of community service at 
GA. Ingathering was the first school-wide service 
effort. This now 45-year-old annual Thanksgiving 
tradition has provided Thanksgiving feasts for 
hundreds of families in Greenwich, and is a true 
monument to the strength of the collective GA 
community (see sidebar).

During World War II, Head of School Ruth West Campbell educated her 
students on world affairs by incorporating a current events class into the 
curriculum and focusing on world politics at school assemblies. Spurred by 
this education, GA girls in all divisions volunteered to help the war effort 
by growing victory gardens, making quilts for the soldiers overseas, selling 
war bonds, working as candy stripers at Greenwich Hospital, learning 
riflery, and even participating in airplane lookout duty at town hall.
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By the Numbers

In the past 15 years of Ingathering,  
the GA community has donated:

675
Thanksgiving meals

+

+

+

1050 lbs.
of cranberry 

sauce

1050 lbs.
of vegetables

1800 lbs.
of fruit

225 lbs.
of stuffing

562 lbs.
of mashed
potatoes

450 lbs.
of gravy

600 lbs.
of cookies

1200
pies

Middle School

Upper School
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